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The club held a special General Meeting last night 22nd February and voted in favour of the 
proposed amendments to the Constitution making it more relevant to today.  Following on 
from this the Annual General Meeting was conducted at the Newstead Hotel where the 2017 
committee was thanked for their services and the 2018 nominations and elections were held. 

Your 2018 Committee is . . . 
President – Jase Milner  Vice-President – Craig Twining Secretary – Craig Large 

Treasurer – Mitch Newton  Club Captain – Ben Hoare  Public Officer – Barry Oliver 

General Committee – Kelli Large (Membership Officer), Shawna Hoare (Newsletter Editor), Matt 
von Bertouch (TRAP Rep), Jason Martin (State Panel Rep), Stefan Lendvay 

LIFE MEMBERS and PATRONS 

Terry Rowbottom Terry Bracken  Rogan Peck Rodney Peck Lynette New Jeff Mace (dec)                

Graeme Page  John Brock  Fleur Peck Denis Viney Craig Arnold Angela Arnold   

Barry New  Barry Oliver  Mick Luscombe 

Thank you to all of our life members for their outstanding contributions to the MSCT. 

Contributions  –  This is your club newsletter, we will greatly accept any feedback and contributions for 

future issues.  The format is flexible to cover personal events or build tales, cars or parts for sale, or anything you think 

our club members may find interesting.  All contributions are welcome.  



Motorkhana Report  By Shawna Hoare Photo’s by Ben Hoare 

On the fine sunny day of February 3
rd

 2018 we gathered at Symmons Plains Raceway for the 

first club and State Series Round of Motorkhana.  We had a great turn out of 37 entrants, including 7 in 

the junior and 4 in the female classes.  A total of 5 tests were run over the day with a tight competion 

among all. 

 In the junor class Kiana Toon [Hyundai Excel] has started strong with all clean runs taking 

home 1
st

 Junior by 3 seconds, 2
nd

 female and placing 22 outright.  Those 3 seconds behind after a couple 

of wrong directions and flag hits, placing 2
nd

  Junior was Jacob Yost [Holden Commodore].   The junior 

race tightened for third with only 0.38
th

 of a second between Ryan Milner and James Large both 

competing in the club Mazda 626, ultimately James took home the trophy. 

Having a run in Damien Midgley’s Super Bubble [Mazda 121] Kelli Large had a great first 

round taking home 1
st

 female and placing 7
th

 Outright.  Still new to the racing scene and, despite her 

father co-driver Justin getting a test ahead of himself resulting in a couple of wrong directions,  the 3
rd

 female trophy was taken by 

Imogen Nicklason [Mitsubishi Lancer] also placing 33
rd

 Outright and 5
th

 Junior. 

The outright competition was a close race between Nick Yaxley [Fiat 127] and Stephen 

Turner [Mitsubishi Mirage].  After an overshooting of the garage and a couple of flag penalities 

between them it came down to 0.18
th

 of a second with the Outright trophy going to Nick.  Following 

closely behind these two in 3
rd

 Outright was damien Midgley.  

There was a small intermission towards the end of the first run of test 4 [Diamond Slalom] for 

some surface clean up.  Having decided to swap cars for this event Stefan ran smoothly in his father’s 

Mazda RX7, while Paul Lendvay ran into some bad luck in his son’s Honda CRX with a differental breakage leading to a mass of fluids 

leaking onto the competitive surface, despite Paul’s day coming to an end they were still in good spirits.  The Mazda RX 7 also took 

some damage the following day at the LCC Track Day in the hands of Paul Lendvay. 

 

  2018 CAMS Australian Motorkhana Championship 22nd – 23rd September 
 Mt Gambier, South Australia, hosted by South Eastern Car Club 



Presentation Night 
March 3rd 2018 6.30pm 

BBQ Room at the Newstead Hotel 
For the presentation of all the 2017 Competition Trophies 
All Club Perpetual Service Awards will be presented at the special 60th Anniversary Dinner 

 30th June at the Grand Chancellor Hotel 

New Email Contact for RSVPs and social event enquiries:  
social-events@msct.com.au 

Club Merchandise 

 
Order forms available at events or online https://www.msct.com.au/merchandise/ 

 

Thanks go out to our Club 
Partners and Event 

Sponsors for all their 
ongoing support and to all 
our volunteer officials that 
make everything happen 
behind the scenes and on 

competition days.   
There would be NO motor 

sport without all of you!  

  



Khanacross Report  By Shawna Hoare

 
On a fine and sunny day we had 35 entrants for round one of the Legana Tyres and More Khanacross at Powranna on 

SaturdayFebruary 17th, including 11 junior and 6 females entries.  After some extensive work over the summer break [massive thanks 
to Jason Martin and Pro-Dig for all their hard efforts] the tracks were in their best ever condition to start off this years competition.  
We ran each track in both directions and had some fun utilising the inside tuns on both before before combining tracks for a fifth and 
final sprint to the finish. 

The usual suspects held a tight race in the top four positions all coming in under 700 
seconds total with Matt von Bertouch  [Subaru Impreza] ultimately taking home first 
Outright and first in Class D with a 4 second lead over Lyndon Kettle [Subaru Impreza].  
Stephen Turner [Mitsubishi Mirage] came third outright and was first in Class C.  
Returning to competition Justin Nicklason [Mitsubishi Lancer] was 9

th
 Outright and first 

in Class B. 
Starting out the day in Penelope Probe [Ford] Ben Hoare came 10

th
 outright in 

the unfamilar 2WD Subaru Liberty [thanks to Ryan and Jase Milner for loan] after I 
overheated Penelope’s engine on the second run of the day leading to an engine failure.  
The borrowing of cars may be revoked in future after some additional dents and rubber 
markings were added to the Subaru by myself, and Ben ripped the exhaust off in his first 
loaner run going East Clockwise before also beating Jase and Ryan in their own car overall 
for the day. 

Tim Johnson placed 15
th

 Outright and was first in Class A.  After some hard work 
rebuilding her engine Samantha Guy [Subaru Liberty] once again placed 1

st
 Female and 13

th
 

Outright, and not to be beaten in her own car Mark Young joined in on the day’s 
competition placing 18

th
 Outright.  Returning to competition after a short break Adine Whitcombe placed 2

nd
 Female, 20

th
 Outright 

and 2nd in Class B.  Once again showing great development over the last 12 months Alex von Bertouch placed 1st Junior, 12
th

 Outright 
and eighth in class D.  Undeterred after a tree hit young Noah McIntosh [Subaru Forester] completed the day. 

  
2018 CAMS Australian Khanacross Champtionship 9th – 10th June 
Nirimba, Quakers Hill New South Wales, host to be announced 



Round One of the 2018 Tasmanian Rally Championship will be hosted by the 500 Car Club in 
Southport Tasmania on THIS WEEKEND Saturday 24th March. 

The Tasmanian Rally Championship webpage has been updated for 2018.  There have also been 
several CAMS changes in regulations for competitors.  To keep yourself updated and race ready refer 
to their Resources and Downloads page: http://www.tasrally.com.au/resources--downloads.html 

Not a competitor? 
No worries exciting Volunteer Official positions always available and await you! 

1st Rally round Contact: http://www.500carclub.com.au/event-officials-registration.html 
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